England: Sarah Lawrence London Theatre Program

This program gives students an opportunity to work and study with leading actors and directors from the world of British theatre. Through a combination of classes, tutorials, master classes, and performances, students take part in the Britain’s great theatrical tradition.

**Qualifications:** The London Theatre Program is highly selective and the number of students is strictly limited. College and university juniors and seniors in good academic standing are eligible to participate.

**Term duration:** Semester or Year

**Typical course load:** 15 credits/semester (3.75 units)

**Courses recorded in:** Semester hours

**Translates to Reed units:** 4:1 conversion of semester hours to Reed units (courses typically 1, 2, or 3 semesters)

**Grading system:** Sarah Lawrence College (A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-)

**Translates to Reed grades:** D+, D, D- = D at Reed, others the same

*Grades from study abroad programs are displayed on the transcript, but are not calculated in the Reed GPA

**Special considerations:**

Coursework reported on a Sarah Lawrence College transcript.

All courses are listed as 300-level on SLC transcripts.

Typical one-semester program consists of Theater History (2 credits), Dramatic Criticism (1 credit), Scene Study (Modern Drama, Shakespeare, High Comedy) (2 credits each), Acting in Performance (3 credits), and Elements of Acting Technique (Voice, Movement, Stage Fighting) (3 credits).

It is possible to get P.E. credit for Stage Fighting with prior approval from the head of the Sports Center.
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